As the winter solstice nears it is time to celebrate the season

Join me in the studio over the next two weekends for the
Holiday Countryside Artisans Studio Tour, December 2,
3, 4 and 9, 10 and 11.
New art will bring a bit of Sugarloaf home with you.
There are new color pencil drawings and paintings of
our beautiful Agricultural Reserve landscape. Inspiration
surrounds me as colors in the mountain and sky change
throughout the day this time of year.

'Just Past Sunset, Sugarloaf
Mountain' is an oil painting that I
painted over many months in the
last couple of years.
It is a large painting that captures
the beautiful colors in the sky, just
past sunset. I had fun with my
palette knife in this painting.

Linen Lavender Sachets
Are a gift for someone who wants to sweeten

their closet or drawer. Hand-stamped with
"Je Taime" and a butterfly.

Colorful Leaf Prints
My Leaf Rubbings are a memory of a walk
along my favorite rustic road or on Sugarloaf
Mountain. Rich Fall color abounds in the
leaves rustling along the walk.

Sketchbook Pages
Lots ot of fun in my sketchbook this summer and
fall, drawing and painting fruits and veggies from
the garden and woodland walks. Prints of favorites
are framed and hanging in the studio.

Sugarloaf Landscapes
Yes I am drawn to this mountain on the
horizon. Oil paintings and drawings of this
landscapes capture the beauty of our
mountain set in the Agricultural Reserve.

Botanical Art & more

Life is good. See you in the studio this, Tina

Visit Morningstar Studio for art that connects with
nature in the Sugarloaf Mountain countryside.
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